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State of the Dream 2011:
AUSTERITY FOR WHOM?

Executive Summary

As a newwave ofelectedofficials aresworn Into office, many are vowing to make"austerity"a
top priority for 2011. Austerity Is described byCongressional Republicans as"tightening the
belt" ofgovernment. In concrete terms, thismeans reducing public investments, cutting
public benefits and rolling backgovernment services. In thisreport, weask: undersuchan
austerity plan, whowins and wholoses?

In 2009, monthsafterPresident Obama wassworn Inasthe nation's first African American
president, the Tea Party stormed onto the political scene. With the financial backing ofthe
Koch brothers,' the movement gained energyand momentum through 201 0,helping the
Republican Party seize the House of Representatives. While the Tea Party's energy maybe
new, itspolicies are not Ifimplemented, theywill continue a thirty-year trendthat began In
the 1970s whena political backlash beganto widen the economic divide and retard America's
progress toward racial equality.

After Blacks madesignificant economic gains in the 1950s and 1960s, progress began to
stall In the 1970s.This trend isevident ina newtime-series analysis of Income data prOVided
inthis report. Four decadesafterthe Civil Rights movement, Blacks still earn only 57cents
and Latinos earn59centsforeachdollar ofWhite median family income.' ThecontrastIs
evenstarker fornet wealth; that is, the totalvalueof investments, savings, homesand other
property minus anydebt. Blacks hold only 10centsofnetwealth and Latinos hold 12centsfor
every dollar that \OVhites hold,'

Closing thisvasteconomic divide wasa coreobjective of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. and his
supportersIn the final years of his life. But the agendaofthe Congressional Republicans today
and theirTea Party allies threatensto takethe countryinthe oppositedirection. Behind the
Republican agendaisa sinister logic. First, they usetaxcutsto starve the federal government.
Then they pointto the deficItsthatthelrtaxcuts helped createand claim that wecannot
afford the programs mostAmericans need.

TheGOP austerity program will ratchet downthe standard of living forall working Americans,
and ratchetupthe racial economic divide.

• While the unemployment rate for Blacks and Latinos remainsat Depressionlevels,
Republicans consistently blockmeaningful job creation prllposals. Theofficial
unemployment rateis15.8 percentamong Blacks and 13percent among Latinos asof
December 2010. The White unemployment rateis8.5 percent" Including discouraged
and under-employed workers would pushthese unemployment numbers up significantly.
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Despite these facts, the GOP's Congressional leadership has consistently opposed broad
based stimulus andpublicjob creation programs that have the bestprojected economic
returns.' While their stance hurtsmillions of unemployed and under-employed Americans,
theydrag downBlack and latino workersthe farthest andfastest.

• With fewer assets to fall back onInhardtimes, Black andLatino families rely more
heavily on unemployment Insurance, Social SeClIrity and public assistance Intimes of
need. For example, anewanalysis shows thatwellover halfof olderBlacks (59.1 percent)
andLatinos (64.8 percent) depend on Social Security for more than80percent oftheir,
familyincome, as compared to only46percent ofWhites" Republican opposition to these
programs pushes people of colorwho are struggling - and otherlow-wealth households
- furtherdownthe economic ladder.

• Blacks willbedisproportionately affected bytheattack onpublic sector workers.
New analysis in this reportshows Blacks are 30percent more likelythanthe overall
workforce to workin publicsectorJobs as teachers, social workers, bus drivers, public
health Inspectors andothervaluable roles, and theyare 70percent as likely to workfor
thefederal government.' Public sector jobshave also prOVided Black and Latino workers
betteropportunities for professional advancement. The GOP hostilitytoward government
and government employees will, if translated into policy, have a devastating effect on
Black andLatino workers, whileeroding ournation's capacity to carry out the Important
workof thepublicsector.

• Republican taxbrlilaks disproportionately flowIntothehands of high-income and
high-wealth Whites, The recent income taxextension heavily favors Whites, whoare
three times as likely as Blacks and 4.6times as likely as Latinos to have annual incomes
in excess of $250,000, according to original analysis in this report.' In theshortterm, the
extension of Bush-era income taxcuts for households earning $250,000 ormore peryear
deprives the federal government of the necessary revenue to create jobsand revive the
economy. In the longer term, these cuts will do even greater harm bywidening racial
Income and .wealth divides.

- The Republican taxcutagenda rewards wealth forthose whoalready have It,and
limits opportunity forthose whodonot. Recent efforts to weaken the estate tax
will helpto ensure that the wealth Inequalities of generations past are carried forward
indefinitely. Additionally, the preferential treatment of capital gains and diVidend Income
furtherexacerbates theracial wealth dividebyrewarding wealthy Whites with dramatically
lowertaxrates. Original analysis provided Inthlsreportshows that Blacks earn only13
cents and Latinos earn eight cents for every dollarthatWhites receive in dividend income.'
Similarly, Blacks have 12 cents and Latinos have 10cents of unrealized capital gains for
each dollar thatWhites have."

This reportstarts InMemphis on theeve of Dr. Martin Luther Klng's death. It builds onKing's
call for economic equality in a'second phase" of the Black Freedom Movement. Section
1explains why progress has stalled !n recent decades; opening the door for anew era: of
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growing inequality. Section 2 looks briefly at howinequality has played out within the Black
andLatino communities atthe pointwhere class intersects with race. Section 3 analyzes
the racial impactof Congressional Republicans' sconornlc agenda, documenting howthe
proposed policies will retard progress toward closing the racial economIc divide. Section 4
explores positive policydirections thatcan begin to close theracial wealth divide and promote
economic justice for all Americans.

While this reportfocuses onthe negative policyimplications of theGOP agenda on Blacks
and Latinos, wealso holdout hopefor greater progress in theyears ahead. History has
demonstrated - as with thegreat Civil Rights victories of the 1960s - that when Americans
come together across lines of race and class to forge a newand equitable path, we can achieve
positive andlasting change. More than 40years afterDr. King was assassinated, we must
continue the cause of hislifeandensure thathisbeliefthat"thearc ofthe moral universe is
long,but It bends toward justice" Is proven true.
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State of the Dream 2011 :

AUSTERITY FOR WHOM?
Key Facts
Snapshot of the Racial Divide

1. Employment and Income

Theunemployment rate is15.8 percent for Blacks, 13percent for latinos and 8.5 percent for
Whites (p.20).

N,,,D''''Whlle Blacks gained fivecents to each White dollarof median familyincomefrom 1947 to
1977, they gained onlyonecentInthe 32years since (p.8).

Now D"" Blacks earn 57cents andLatinos earn 59cents to each dollarofWhitemedian family
Income.Thecorresponding figures for medianhousehold Income are 60 cents and70cents (p.
12),

NowD"., Amidstthe Great Recession, those amongthe bottom 20percent of income earners
experienced ten timesthe losses (an eight percent income drop)of those amongthe top five
percent of income-earners (a 0.8 percentincome drop)(p.10).

",,,D,'"Mirroringthe national trend of the last30years, income growthwithin the Black and
Latino communities has overwhelmingly goneto the top 20percent, andmorespecifically, the
top fivepercent of BlaCKS andLatinos (p,12).

2.Wealth andAssets

Blacks hold 10cents andLatinos hold 12cents of net wealthfor every dollarof netwealth Whites
hold (po 15).

N,wD'''' Blacks are 2.7 timesaslikelyas Whites to have zero or negative net worth. Latinos are two
timesas likelyas Whites to have zero or negative net worth (p.15).

N,wo."'The likelihood of Blacks having netwealthof $500,000 or moreisonly one-thirdthe
likelihoodof Whites. Latinos are onlytwo-fifths as likelyas Whites to have networth of $500,000'
or more(p.16).

Evaluating the Republican Agenda

1. High-end taxcutsflowoverwhelmingly to Whites

Thetwo-year taxcut package passed in December will cost$850 billion over two years. Forty
percent of the taxcuts will go to the top fivepercentofIncome earners. Twenty-five percent wiii
go to the top onepercent (p, 14}.

N,wD''''Whites are threetimesmorelikelythan Blacks and4.6timesmorelikelythan Latinos to

I v I
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have Incomes of $250,000 ormore, and thusWhites receive adisproportionate benefit from
the top-tierincome taxcuts(p. 15).

N'W~'''' Special taxbreaks for Investment Income flow overwhelmingly to Whites. Blacks earn'
13 cents andLatinos earn eightcents to each dollarof White diVIdend income, Blacks have 12
cents and Latinos have 10 cents of unrealized capital gains to each dollarthatWhites have (p.
17).

N,wD""Whites are 11 times more likelythanBlacks and Latinos to have netwealth of $5
millionor more, the qualifying threshold to pay the estate taxunderthe 2011-2012 law(p.
18).

2.The attack on the public sectorthrough payfreezes, furloughs, layoffs and
proposed cuts isan attack on Black workers

N,wD,'" Blacks are 1.3 times as likelyto workin publicsector jobsthanthe general work
force. That factor Is 1.7 for federal employment, 13 for state employment and 1.2 for local
government employment. (P. 22),

N,wO,,,, In the professional and business servIces sector, Black males earn only57cents to
each dollarofWhite male earnings. By comparison, Black males earn 80cents to each dollar
of White male earnings In the publicadministration sector.This trendofgreater parity isalso
truefor Black females, Latino males and females and WhIte females (p, 24),

3. Cuts to social safetynets hitBlacks andLatinos hardest

Due to pre-existing wealth dlsparltles, Blacks andLatInos depend onunemployment
insurance in times of crIsis more oftenthanWhites. 16.4 percent ofWhite households lack
enough networth to subsist for three months atthe povertylevel without income while41.7
percent of Blacks and 37.4 percent of Latinos are in that position. (p.19).

NewO""Among retirement-age seniors, 60percent of Blacks and65percent of Latinos relyon
Social Security for more than80percent of their income, whileonly46percent ofWhites do
(p.18).

WithoutSocial Security, 53 percent of olderBlacks ana 49percent of olderLatinos wouldbe
in poverty, compared to anelderly poverty rate of 20 percent for both Blacks and Latinos with
Sodal Security (p. 18).

4. Republican obstruction of real job creation hurts Blacks and Latinos whoface
higher unemployment rates

• The Republican agenda does little to stimulate the economy andcreate much-needed Jobs.
Maklng the Bush income taxcuts permanent will yieldonly29cents in economic stimulus for
each dollarof federal revenue (p,20).

Republicans have opposed theverymeasures that are most likelyto create jobsand stimulate
theeconomy. Extending unemployment benefits yields $1.64 in economic stimulus for each
dollarspent bythefederal government. Federal aidto states produces $136andincreased
spending onpublic infrastructures yields $1.59 in economic stimulus perdollar(p. 21).
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Section One: Historical Context
WithSelma, Alabama, and thevoting rights bill, oneera ofourstruggle came to anend and

a neweracame intobeing. Nowourstruggle is forgenuine equality, which means eco

nomic equality. For weknow that it isn't enough to integrate lunch counters. What does it
profita manto beabletoeatat anintegrated lunch counter if hedoesn't earn enough

money to bUya cup ofcoffee anda hamburger?

- Dr. Martin Luther King,Jr" addressing 25,000 supporters oftheMemphis Sanitation Workers Strike, March 18,
1968"

The United States of America stood at a cross
roads in 1968when. MartinLutherKing came

to Memphis. The hope and energy of the civil rights
movement werecolliding with a worsening econom
ic reality. Manufacturing, the nation's blue-collar
opportunityengine, was starting to slow. A political
backlash against Civil Rights victories wastaking
shape. Vietnamwar spending was drainingthe
programs of social uplift that the Black and White
working poor urgently needed to reach full equality.

In Memphis. Mayor Henty Loeb was balancing the
city's budget by squeezing cityworkers, provoking
the sanitation strike. The Black sanitation workers
got $1.70 an hour tor long,backbreaking and
sometimes deadly work. Manyneeded foodstamps
to survive even though theyheldfull time jobs.

"[Ih is a crime for people to live in this rich
nation and receive starvation wages," Kingtold
hisaudience that night. but the problem went
beyondMemphis. "[Tjhis isour plightas a
people allover America... [W]eare living asa
people in a literaldepression.•. [Tjhe problem
is not only unemployment [but it is] making
wages so lowthat they cannotbeginto
function 'in the mainstream of-the economic;
lifeof our nation."

How was suchpoverty and exploitation possible in a
nation that was experiencing the broadest expansion
ofopportunity in its history?

Government andtheCreation ofWhite
andBlackWealth
Since our nation's founding, government hashad
an important rolein the creation and dlsrriburion
ofwealth. The U.S.government madepublic
investments - such as the development ofpons,
canals and roads - with broad publicbenefits.
Unfortunately, it also enabled the creation ofwealth
for some at the expense of others, aswith the
enforcement of legalized slavery and theforcible
seizure of land from Native ..A....mericans for the
benefit ofWhite settlers.

Fromthe 1930s through the 1960s, government
programs expanded incomeand wealth across all
income classes, but oftenexcluded people of color.

Massive publicinvestments at the end ofWorld
War II fueled a broad-based economic expansion as
median family income grewby 112percentfrom
1947 to 1979.I'Incomes grew across the board,
creating a suong and vibrant middle class that
includedunionized blue-collar workers along with
white-collar professionals. During this period. those
at the bottom experienced even greater income gains
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than those at the top (see Figure 1).

The public investments that helped drive this
expansion include the constructionof the interstate
1 • t 1. • 1n!gnwaysysrem, me emergmg aerospace mnustry;

and home mortgage subsidies that helped build
the suburbs. Washington also invested in people
with the GI Bill, which allowed returning veterans
to attend college and buy a home. Labor laws and
minimum wage laws pur a floor under working
families. A veryprogressive federal tax system with
top tax rates in the 80 to 90 percent rangeprimed
the economicexpansion.

However, these federal actions at times left millions
of people out.

~ The ~National Labor Relations Actof 1935
(whichprotected the right to organize) and
the FairLaborStandards Actof 1938 (which
established the minimum w~e and overtime

p~y) excluded domestic workers and farm
workers, who werelargely Black and Latino.
Without basic labor lawprotections, theywere
less able to defend their rightson the job and to
1 • ~ ;.. 1.6.oargam ror J1vmg wages.' .

• Domesticand farm workers were also excluded
from coverage under the Social Security Act,
which made them likelier to live their senior
yeMs in povertyand die in debt, rather man to
passwealthon to their children."

• The GI Bill applied to veterans of all races, bur
White veterans received a disproportionate
benefirbecause segregation and discrimination
prevented Black veterans from takingfull
advantage of theeducationand housing
prog=s in the GI BiIl.!6

• The Federal HousingAuthority (FHA),
which made home loansaffordable for White
Americans, encouraged banksto redline Black
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neighborhoods. As a consequence It wasnearly
impossible for Blacks to secure homeloans
under the FHAprogram, henceexcluding them
from homes, jobs and business opportunities in
the rapidly growing suburbs.'?

Despite these and other hurdles, Blacks shared
in the robust economic growth of the day. The
average Black family sawits incomeriseby 135
percentfrom 1947to 1979, compared to growth
of 112 percentfor the average White family during
this sameperiod."When measured in dollars,
however, the average Black family saw only$18,311
in incomegrowthas comparedto $29,760fur
Whites."

Black workers advanced because economic growth
madeemployers morewilling to hireworkers of
anyrace, whilestrongunionsand laborlaws made
it harderfor them to discriminate on a racial basis.
Other factors contributedto this growth, including
the Second GreatMigrationfrom 1941 to 1970,
when nearlyfive millionBlacks moved from the
ruralSouth to Northern cities to work in the
expanding industrial economy.20Thecivil rights
struggle was also at its peakduring these years.
Finally, progressive taxation and minimumwage
laws, to the extent that Blacks were covered, helped
ensure that prosperity was more broadly shared.

TheCivil Rights Movement, Economic Rights
andBacklash
In the 1950sand l%Os the CivilRights movement
won political freedoms for Blacks that had long
beenguaranteed to Whites. However, those victories
did not change the fundamental economic order.
Whitesstillownedan overwhelming share of the
nation's assets and commanded the tOP positions
in majorbusiness enterprises. And asthe I%Os
proceeded, dis!u.rbing economic trends started
to slowthe industrtal economy that was creating
a prosperous Black workingclass. Dr. King
passionately expressed this frustration in the last few

Stateofthe Dream 2011: AUSTERITY FORWHOMI 13

The Civil Rights movement won
political freedoms for Blacks
that had long been guaranteed
to Whites. However, those
victories did not change the
fundamental economic order.

years ofhis lifeashe encouraged a movement to

address a broader agenda for economic justice.

"Nowweare dealing with issues that cannot be
solved without the nationspendingbillions of
dollars, and undergoing a radical redistribution of
economic power," Kingtold 600Alabamians on
February 15, 1968 ashe worked to organize a Poor
People's Campaign for economic justice."

NOwhere was the clash between expanding
political rights and contraeting economic rights
clearer than in Memphis. The mechanization of
cotton productionwas pushingMississippi Delta
sharecroppers and farmers into Memphis forwork.
Blocked from other jobs, the Memphis sanitation

4 • I • 1 , • 1 • i

workers stock to oacknreaxing, low-paymg worx
that kept40 percentof them below the povertylevel
and qualified manyof their f=ilies for welfare.22

The federal government could have offset these
trends, and fora brieftimeit seemed it would.
Lyndon Johnson declared the Waron Poverty
in 1964with the passage of the Economic
OpportunityAct. But theprogramwas never
allowed to reach its full porential.

"A few years agothere was a shiningmoment in
that struggle," saidKing at Riverside Church on
April4, 1967. "It seemed as if there was a real
promise of hope for the poor - both blackand
white- through the poverty program. Therewere
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experiments, hopes, newbeginnings. Thencame
the buildup in Vietnam... and I knewthat America
would never invest thenecessary funds or energies
in rehabilitation ofits poorso longas adventures
likeVietnam continuedto drawmen and skills
and money likesome demonic desrrucnve suction
tube.""

Kingthrewhimselfinto organizing a PoorPeople's
Campaign rhat soughtto abolish poverty through
government action. This "second phase" of the
movement wouldcampaign for economic and social
justice as well as civil rights."'Then, in the flash ofa
muzzle, King's life was takenon Apr1l14, 1968.

, Even before hisassassination, a political backlash ro
the CivilRights gains and thepublic role in lifting
working-class Blacks was taking shape. Asdescribed
by NancyNaples, "Theperception by the white
middle class that it was footing the billforever-

increasing services to the poor led to dimlnlshed
supportfor welfare state programs, especially those
that targeted spcxiJic groups and neighborhoods.
Manywhites viewed GreatSociety programs as
supporting theeconomic and social needs of low
income urban minorities; theylostsymparhy,
especially asthe economy declined duringrhe
1970s."25

Yanking Up the Ladders of Opportunity
Thepolitical freedoms Blacks won duringthe
Civil Rights eradid not translate into sustained
economic gains.. As the economy worsened and
publicspending was diverted to the war in Vietnam,
publicprograms, worker protections and progressive
taxes that made the shared prosperity of the earlier
generation possible fell under increasing attack

King described the backlash in the opening pages of
mere m. Go From Herd: Chaos Or Community. In

fHl.t_~!-_ i,

Power of Labor in Decline: Percent of Workers in a Union, 1930 - 2009
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1966, a year after Congress passed the VotingRights
Act, civilrightsleaders who witnessed its signing
"were leadingmarchers in the suburbs of Chicago
amid a rain of rocks and bottles, among burning
automobiles, to the thunder of jeeringthousands,
many of them waving Nazi fhgs... The whire
backlash had become an emotionalelectoral issue."
King's first explanation for the tacialbacklash of the
mid-1960s wasthat White peoplewereunwilling to

change the status quo: "Thepractical cost ofchange
for the nation up to this point has been cheap... The
real cost liesahead. The stiffening of white resistance
is a recognition of that fact.""

and risingwages, formed the Business Roundtable
and started makingthe U.s. Chamber of Commerce
into an advocate for business' interests. In addition
to attackingunions, they identified their main
enemies as government intervention, regulation and
"a risingwave of entitlement" in which the "have
nets are gainingsteadily more political powerto

distribute the wealth downward."27

The ideological arm of the backlash shared many
of the sametargets. After conservative icon Barry
Goldwater's 1964 presidential defeat, young

Business leaders who sawtheir profits and authority
shrinking from the mid-1960s to the late 1970s
d · 4 •• "ash Y T 1 1... ia <led to the oacsi . Lawyers wno tnougnt the

National LaborRelations Boardwas infringingon
management's rights to control the work site, and
cotpornte chiefs who decided to roll back unions

The political freedoms Blacks
won during the Civil Rights era

did not translate into sustained

economicgains.
Comm. 3E-6 
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conservatives carefully assembled political and
mediastrategies to gain power, including coded,
and not-so-coded appeals to 'White voters' racial
resentment.P'Ioday's neoconservatives and theTea
Partyareusing the tools developed then.

A NewAge of Inequalit}t
Thebacklash of the 1970shelped to catapult
Ronald Reagan into the oval office in 1980.Reagan
came in with a clear anti-government agenda, which
consisted of deregulation, reining in the public
sectorand cutting taXes for those at thevery top.
In those goals, he succeeded. The top marginal
income tax rate was CUt from 70 percent to 28
percentduring Reagan's presidency.19The assault
on the publicsector, publicsector workers and the
unions who representedthem was no less dramatic,
including the firing of 11 ,000 air traffic controllers
by Reagan in 1981.30

Reagan's trickle-down tax policies, deregulation and
the assault on the publicsectorbecame dominant
Republican themes ofgovernment for the next
thirty years. Even President Clinton, thoughhe
did increase the top marginal taxrate slightly, was
largely a party to the same genetal approach. He
signed NAFTA in 1993, despite strong union
opposition, andenacted "welfare reform" through
the Personal Responsibtlltyand WorkOpportunity
Reconciliation Act of 1996.

Theconsequences of this ideological and policy
framework have helpedfuel vast inequalities. Since
the late 1970s, America hasgrown apart. Income
growth hasoverwhelmingly gone to thoseat the
very top, while thoseat the bottom have lostground
(See Figure 3).

The unequal growth of the past few decades has
ledto the worst income inequalities since the late

T~;)tHit: 4 i,
Ratio between Wealthiest One Percent and Median Household Wealth'

2004 2007 200it199.5 '1998 20011992

The Great Recession push. thewealth gapbetween the
250·- median and the wealthiest households toa record hlgh!W""'~~"""""'~225-'
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$0_, '$_ oIWod<l1l9_'" Powi...,Thot R1<I> GolllidlOr:£«oi_' PolieyJrl$li""". 1>,( modilio<! C>o<embor22.2Q10,
<WMYJljll.orgl_i,_,o''''''"''''>\l>Yllh•.rich.,get_li<l>er.>.
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Gains. in Medi<:ln Black Income v. Median White Income
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1920s, just before the Gteat Depression. In 2008,
the top 10percent of families took home over48
percentof allincome. Over 20 percentoftotal
income flowed to the top one percentalone}'

At the sametime, wealth hasgrown more
concentrated at the verytop. Net wealth is the
total valueof one's assets (homes, cars, savings,
real estate, stocks and other investments) less one's
debt. Households in the wealthiest one percent now
control 225 times the net wealth ofthe median
household (see Figure 4).;2

The top-heavy growthof the past threedecades has
deepened the racial ecou-omjc divide. Blacks and
Latinos areover-represented amonglowearners
W}lO received the least income gains :L'1d under~
represented amongtop earners who took home
the greatest shares ofnational income. Only two
percentof Blacks and 1.7 percentof Latinos earn

$100,000 or more, QS compared to 5.7 percentof
Whites. At the other end, 33.8 percentof Blacks
and 37.3 percentofLatinos earnless than $10,000,
-- comnared~ ry5 A i"> nt r.fWhitoo 33~ ,,",Vll.lpdl1r ,"v "" ,- A t" H ~~ ~~ •• "-03,

After experiencing significant gainsrelative to
Whites in thepost-World WarII period, Blacks'
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,The top-heavy growth ofthe past

three decades has deepened the racial

economic divide. Blacks and Latinos

are over-represented among low

earners whoreceived the least income

gains and under-represented among

top earners who tookhome the

greatest shares of national income.

progress toward income paritystalled as the age
of inequality took hold. In 1947, Blacks earned
51 cents to each dollar ofWhitemedian family
income. By1977, Blacks were earning 56 cents to
each dollar in White income, a gain of five cents.
Most of those gains were made in the 1960s.;4

Then, as the backlash tookhold,progress slowed
and stopped. By2007, Blacks earned slightly over
57 cents (57.4¢) to each White dollar, a gain of just
over onepennyin thirty years. Two years later, as
the GreatRecession set in, Blacks lost a half-cent,
endingat 57 cents to each Whitedollarofmedian
family income."Comparable long-term datafor
Latinos is not available.

Thegrowing inequality of the pastthreedecades has
had implications for all Americans. There is a strong
connection between inequality and a host of social
ills. Comparisons of developed nationsaround the
world, as well asstates within the U.S., show that
higherlevels of inequality lead to greater physical
andmentalhealthproblems, increased drug abuse,
higherincarceration rates, rising obesity and a
breakdown of trust.37

f!~un !~ I
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lntergenerational Mobility, 1950 - 2000 :

40% Thehigher the bar, the greater
thepower offathel'5'irKometo
determine theincome oftheir sonli.

30% --_.- Shorter barsIndicatemore social
mobility.

19S0 1960 1970 1980 2000
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Social mobilityalso deteriorates as inequality
, increases. That is, the abilityof childrento advance
significantly past the economic circumstances of
their parents declines as inequalityriscs."long
a part ofthe American narrative is the ideaof
meritocracy - that a person can riseor fall based
on their ownmerir and hard work.Data shows,
however, that over halfof Americans areessentially
stuck in the "stationin life" into which they were
born.

Figure 6 mapsthe incomes ofadultswhowere born
in the bottom 20 percent and top 20 percentof

, lncome-earners, or qulntiles, Forty-two percentof
those born in the bottom quintile remainin the
bottom quintile, Sixty-seven percenteither remain
in thesamequintile ormo-...'e only onequlntile
over. At the other end, 65 percent of those born in
the top quintlle remain in or near the top, One's

"station in life" asa child is a primarydeterminant
ofwhere one willbe asan adult.

Figure 7 shows that, as inequality has increased in
recent decades, an son's incomeasan adult is far
more likelyro be determinedbyhis father's "station
in life." The erosion of social mobilitylimits the

abilityofyoung Blacks and Latinos, who on average
begin their economiclives poorerthanWhites, to
make Significant progress in closing the economic
divide.

TheGreatRecession
Extremely concentrated wealth, widespread
indebtedness and financial deregulation converged
in 2008 to contribute the worst economic crisis
since the 1930s. Governmentpolicies - including
the financial sector bailout and the insufllcient
economicstimulus package - ensured that
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Family Income Change by Quintile, 2007 - 2009 :
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meworking m<lJority paid me mostfor a steep
economic downturncaused byAmerica's wealthiest.
Every major income group experienced a decline in
income Over the pasttwoyears, but middle and low
income families were hit the hardest (See Figure 8).

managers took homeone billion dollars apiece on
average.PMeanwhlle, the basic unemployment rate'
hovered nearten percent, while real unemployment
and under-employment fates reached Depression
levels at thebottom of the economic spectrum,
where Black and Latino workers arcconcentrated."

As Wall Street recovered in 2009,business profits
rebounded. That year, the 25 top hedge fund'
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Section Two: InequalityWithin Black
and Latino Communities

Thecurse of poverty has nojustification inourage..•The time has come for usto

(ivilizeourselves bythetotal,dire(t andimmediate abolition of poverty

- Dr. MartinLuther King, Jr, Where Do We Go From Here: Chaos orCommunity, 1967

Over the past several years, Americans haveseen
the emergence of a new class of extraordinarily

affluent Blacks, including Oprah Winfrey and
Robert 1. Johnson, theowner ofBET Holdings.
And the election of'Barack Obarna asPresident
of the United Stateshas cballenged a historic
achievementbarrier for Mricao-Americans and
other people: of color. The existence of this new class
of elite Blacks has causedmany in the news media
and elsewhere to wronglydeclarethat the United
States is now a post-racial society. What these
observers are seeingis a new Black elite that sits at
the apex of another highlyunequal pyramid - the
one within communities of color,

""':~~~er·be"te~P\~' •• :.to::ic.~m:;~::I:~lli,i~J~~:i:' ••••.••

. ,. '" . . , " ..

Like the national income growth trends. gains in
both BlackandLatino communities havegone
disproportionatelyto those at thevety top. Black
and Latino communities are growingapart.

Over the last 30 years, the overwhelming shareof
income growth within the Blackcommunity went
to the tOP 20 percent of famllles, with the top five
percent receiving parricularly largeshares (see Figure
9).The vast majority of Blacks sawminimal gains;
some evenlost ground.41Hadeconomic growth
been evenlyshared, 80 percent ofBlacks would have
seensubstantiallyhigher income growthy

"-'lne bottorn Zf p----n~ O£Bl,.. ...l.... • 1..A." """'.....; ....-v C:I\"~J.'" '" ~""'"'~, LUU4 <:U~.u 5

less than $16,114,43 sawa decrease in their earning
power, despite already livingunder poverty
conditions. TIlls trend, coupled with increased
economicsegregation as middle-class families
moved out of poor communities, has created areas
of concentrated povertywhere opportunities are
few.

The concentration of povertyhas profound effects
on those who live poor communities.Those in
povertyhave to deal not only with.their own
poverty but also with the povertyof others in their
community. It hinders access to employment, and
contributes to poor health. It exposes children to
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Those inpoverty have to deal not only

withtheir own poverty but also with

thepoverty of others in their

community.

Illgh rates ofcrimeand violence, to lowquality
foods and to some of the worstperforming
schools."Additionally, living in an impoverished
neighborhood increases the likelihood that a child
of anyrace will move downthe income ladder,"

AI. the other end of the spectrum, we have a new
- thoughverysmall- class ofverywealthy
and high-income Blacks. In addition to notable
examples such as Oprah Winfrey, thereareBlack
CEOs heading majorcorporations likeAmerican
Express, Xerox and Aetna.46While their success is
cause for celebration, focusing too much attention

No, 5763 P, 23

,on this successful but extremely smallgroup can be
misleading. The average Black family still earns only
57 centsto each dollar ofWhite income.

In the middleof these two extremes liesthe Black
middleclass, including teachers, professionals,
mechanics, medical technicians, engineers and
others. However, Black workers who have achieved
middle class status whenmeasured by income have
on average, significantly fewer assets (net wealth)
to fallbackon in times of crisis than theirWhite
counterparts. Without sufficient wealth to draw
from, economically challenging periods such asan
illness or long-term unemployment cancause rapid
descent of a Black family fromtheir precarious
middle-class status,

Ofthe scantincome growth Latinos have
experienced in the last30 years, almost allofit
went to thoseat the top. Thebottom 40 percent

I !i:;uft[ ~

Black Family Income Change by Ouintile, 1979 - 2009
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ofLatinoshad negative incomegains overthe
last 30 years, while the middle 20 percent barely
maintained their incomelevel (see Figure 10). The
influxofnew Latino immigrants, who aremore
likely to enterthe workforce at low-pay, entty..level
positions in agriculture, constructionand service
sector jobs,may havepushed down average Latino
income and contributed ro the already unequal
growth with which many Latinos werecoping.

The average income growth for allLatinos during
this period was only 17 percent.Flf that income
growth been sharedevenly across incomegroups
however, then today 80 percent of Latinoswould be
in notablybetter economicpositions.

'While Blackand Latino communitieshave
exhibitedpatterns ofunequal growth that mirror the
national trend, absolute inequality is higherwithin
Black and Latino communities than within White
communities, This is evident L~ Ginl coefficients, a
common measure of incomeand wealth inequality
around the world."

In short, Blacks aiIdLatinos ate not monolithic
groups. There is significant variance of economic
well-being within both communities, alongwith
challenges of growing economicsegregation
and class structureswithin both populations.
Nevertheless, both Blackand Latino communities
continue to share their immensely unequal
relationship to the larger White community.
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Section Three: The Republican Agenda and
the Race Divide

The majority ofwhite Americans consider themselves sincerely committed tojustice for the

Negro.They believe thatAmerican society is essentially hospitable tofairplay and to
steady growth toward amiddle-class Utopia embodying racial harmony. But unfortunately
this is a fantasy ofself-deception and comfortable vanity.

- Dr. Martin Luther King In Where DoWe GoFrom Here: Chaos orCommuniry, 1967

Four decades afterMemphis, the nationstands
before a crossroads strikingly similar to that

ofthe lare 1960s, when Dr. King's life was taken.
Automation and outsourcing have thrown millions
of workers out of steady jobs.Millions earnso
littlethat even with full-time jobs, theystruggle
to make endsmeet. 'The deepest economic crisis
since the 1930s has raised the Black andLatino
unemployment rates to Depression levels. Wars
halfway aroundtheworldconsume government
resources, and renewed attacks on government
budgets and public sector employees threaten to
destroy one of the few places in the economy where
Black workers have won a strongfoothold.

'The path we choose today will have enormous
long-term consequences forallAmericans regardless
of race. Theincoming Republican majority in

The incoming Republicanmajority In

the House of Representatives and their

Tea Partybase wantto leadthe nation

down apaththat will exacerbate

existing inequalities and deepen the

racial economic divide.

theHouseof Representatives and theirTea Party
base want to leadthe nation down a path that will
exacerbate existing inequalities and deepen the racial
economic divide. An analysis of Republican policy
priorities to shrinkgovernment and cut taxes for
the richest taxpayers shows that theiragenda will
disproportionately and adversely impacr Black and
Latino families. .

GOP Objective #1 :Cut Taxes fortheWealthy
Tax breaks fur the very wealthy have been a tOP
priority foranti-government Republicans since
before the Reagan years. In December 2010,
Congressional Republicans blocked unemployment
benefits for millions ofAmericans until an
agreement was reached to extend tax breaks for
thevery wealthy. Besides extending the Bush tax

cutsfor thewealthiest threepercent, Republicans
succeeded In their questto maintain the top tax rate
forcapital gains and dividends at historically low
levels and to further weaken the federal estate tax,
which applies onlyto multi-million dollar estates.

The rotal taxpackage negotiated by the Obama
Administration and Congressional leadership will
cost$850 billion, ofwhich nearly 40 percent will
go to the tOP Bve percent ofhouseholds. Thetop
onepercent alone will receive 25 percent of the total
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packsge.v'Tbe price of the tax cuts is in addition to

the $2.5 trillion COst of the 200I and 2003 Bushlax
cuts, over half of which went to the top five percent
of incomeearners. 50

times more likely than Blacks and 4.6 times more
likelythan Latinosto have incomes in excess of
$250,000.51

The preferential treatment ofwealthin our tax
system causes historical racism to become deeply
embedded in our economy. Blacks earn 57 cents
and Latinosearn 59 centsfor each dollarofWhite
lncome/" Bycomparison, Blacks hold only 10 cents
of net wealthand Latinos hold 12 centsof net
wealth for every dollarthat Whites holdYWealth
disparities are much greaterthan incomedisparities
in part because wealth is transferred from generation
to generation through gifts and inheritance. As a
result, the inequities and injustices of the pastare
inherited byeachsubsequentgeneration.

The top-tier income tax cuts will flow
overwhelmingly to wealthy Whites, who arcthree

Blacks arc 2.7 times more likelythan Whites to have
zeroor negative net worth, At the other end of the
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spectrum,Blacks' chances ofhavingnet wealth of
$500,000 or more is onlyone-third that ofWhites.
Latinosare two times more likelyto havezeroor
negative net worth and two-fifths as likely to have
net worth of $500,000 or more than Whites (See
Figure 12). Whites on theother hand are over
represented among the top wealth holders.54

Investment income earned from wealth holdings
flows disproportionately to Whites and to wealthy
Whites in particular, The two-year extension of
the Bush tax cuts maintained the top tax rate for
dividendand capital gains income at 15 percent,

while the top tax rate for incomeearned through
employmentis 35percent.

Those at the very top of our economy- the vast
majority ofwhom areWhite - receive the bulk
of their income from "unearnedincome" such

Wealth disparities are much

greater than income disparities in

part because wealth is transferred

fromgeneration to generation

through giftsand inheritance. As

a result, the inequities and

injustices of the pastare inherited

byeach subsequent generation.

as capital gains and dividends. The preferential
treatment of capital gains and dividend incomeis a
majorreason that the richest 400 Americans payan
average effective tax rate of only 17percent.55
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The two-tiered taxsystem produces an inherent
racial bias. Blacks earnonly13 cents and Latinos
earneightcents for every dollar that Whitesreceive
in dividend income. Asa result, Whitesreceive
eight times thebenefit that Blacks and 13 times the
benefit that Latinos receive from the dividend tax
break."

Thespecial taxtreatmentof capital gains also
overwhelmingly benefits Whites. Blacks have 12
cents and Latinos have 10 cents of unrealized capital
gainsforeachdollar that Whiteshave.57When

cashed out or sold, unrealized capital gains become
capital gains income flOWing overwhelmingly to
wealthy Whitesat extremely lowtax rates.

The most controversial provision of the tax
cut package passed in December 2010 was the
weakening of the federal estate tax. President

The special tax treatment of capital
,gainsalso overwhelmingly benefits

Whites. Blacks have12 centsand

Latinos have' 0 centsof unrealized

capital gainsfor eachdollar that

Whites have.

Obamaacceded to Republican demands to raise
theexemption to $5 million ($10million for
married couples) and reduce the tax rate to 35
percent. Efforts by manyDemocrats in the House
of Representatives, the Congressional Black Caucus
and advocates fot racial and economic justice
to restore the 2009 estate tax level fell short as

, the Obama-GOPpackage was pushedthrough
Congress byleadership in both parties with no
roomfor negotiation.
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The estatetax is an important tool for reiningin
concentratedwealthand thecorruptinginfluence
that it has on our political, social and economic
systems. Additionally, Whites are 11 timesmore
likelyto have net wealthof over$5 million than
Blacks and Latinoscombined, enough to qualifY
for the estatetax at the new2011-2012 level.58

Further weakening the estatetax, as advocated by
Republicans who remain committed to its repeal,
willhelp ensurethat the inequalities of the pastare
carriedforward to each newgeneration.

GOP Objective #2:Shred the Safety Nets
Evenmodest assets provide a cushionfor
families during medical emergencies, periods of
unemploymentor simplyretirement, Blacks and
Latinos, who generally have lowerlevels ofwealth,
depend more on social insurance and public
assistance for that cushion. The Republican agenda

for Social Security, unemployment insurance and
publicwelfare programs willhave a pronounced
racialimpact.

Social Security
Older Whites aremore likely to have Significant
incomesources other than Social Security to rely on
in their retirementyears. Nearly60 percent (59.1
percent) of olderBlacks and almost65 percent
(64.8 percent) of Latinos depend on Social Security
for more than 80 percentof theirincome, while
only45.6 percent of retirementageWhites rely on
Social Security as heavUy.j~Thanks to the
effectiveness ofSocial Security, the povertyrate for
retirementage Blacks and Latinos has declined to

about 20 percent. Without Social Security; 53
percent of older Blacks and 49 percent of older
Latinos would be in poverty.<1O
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The erosion of Social Security hasbeena Republican
goalfor years. Representative PaulRyan (R-WI)
is nowserving as chairman of the HouseBudget
Committee. In his newrole, wecan expect even
moreassaults on Social Security, including raising
the retirement age and reducing benefits as proposed
in Ryan's "RoadMap."

Anyattempt to weaken Social Security will hurt the
countryasa whole and increase poverty among the
elderly. Black and Latino communities wouldbe
particularly devastated by curs to this critical social
insurance program.

Unemployment Insurance

Asset poverty - the lackof net wealth regardless
of income - means that Blacks and Latinos have
fewer alternatives to unemployment insurance
than White households in the eventof job loss. In

2006, 16.4percentofWhite households did not
have enough net worth to subsist for three months
at the poverty level without income, while 41.7
percent of Blacks and 37.4 percent of Latinos were
in that posltion/" Asset poor families that lose
employment income experience sharpdrops in food
consumption, declining health and mortality levels,
increased marital conflict and ofren a loss of health
care coverage."2

Black workers are also more than twice as likely
asWhite workers to stayunemployed forat least
52weeks.63 In the lastCongress, Republicans led
repeated efforts to blockunemployment insurance
extensions duringthe worstemployment crisis
since the 19305. The newly elected Congress will
be faced with the decision of whether to extend
unemployment benefits again, and their decision
will have sharp racial consequences.
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Public Assistance
Whites comprise the great majority of those on
publicassistance or welfare, However, on a per
capitabasis, Blacks arefour times morelikely than
Whites to receive publicassistance, Supplemental
Security Income (SSI), or foodsramps."'Whilc
Congressional Republicans have not setspecific
spending targets for publicassistance, cutting
welfare programs hasbeenat the top of the
Republican agenda for decades.

Thepoverry rates for Blacks and Latinos are
morethantwice that ofWhites, and childhood
poverty rates for Black and Latinos are more than
three times that ofWhite children.6l Cutting
publicassistance programs will worsen economic
inequalities throughoutthe country, and wouldbe a
directassault on Black and Latino communities that
arealready plagued bypoverty.

St.te ofthe Dream 2011: AUSTERITY FOR WHOM? I 20

GOP Objective #3:Oppose Stimulus Funding
and Public Investments
Thenational unemployment rateis currently 9.4
percent, without including discouraged and under
employed workers. There aresigni£cant disparities
when examined by race. The unemployment rates
for Blacks and Latinos are 15.8pcrcent and 13
percent, respectively. With Whiteunemployment
presently at 8.5percent, Blacks are 1.9 times and
Latinos are 1.5 times morelikely than Whitesto be
out of work.66

Republicans have argued that taxbreaks will create
jobsand stimulate the economy. However, thereis
evidence that shows tax cuts do very littleof either.
Making the Bush income taxcutspermanent would
yield only29 cents in economic stimulus for each
dollar of lostfederal revenue. Theeconomy would
not fare much betterwith a permanent extension

i
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Unemployment Hate by Race, in December 2010 !
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Blacks are 1.9 times and Latinos

are 1.5 times more likely than

Whites to be out ef work.

evidence, Congressional Republicans appear unable
to see past their ideological blinders and continue to

advance the same tax cuts, trickle-down and small
government policies that theyhave supporred for
yeats.

of the Bush dividend and capital gains cuts, which
wouldprovide only37 cents ofstimulus for each
dollar oflost revenue (see Figure 17).

On the otherhand, extending unemployment
benefits, which Republicans have repeatedly
blocked over the lastyear, wouldyield $1.64 in
economic stimulus for each dollarthe federal
government spends. On average, federal aid to states
produces $1.36and increased spending on public
infrastructures yields $1.59 in economic stimulus
foreachdollar spent." Despite this overwhelming

Nearly twoyears ago, Congressional Republicans
fought to prevent the passage of theAmerican
Recovery and Reinvestment Act (the "stimulus
bill"). When they failed to Stop the bill, they
worked to keep it small and divert as muchof it
to taxbreaks as theywere able.·'Members of the
Congressional Black Caucus, otherkeyDemocrats
and advocacy groups have beencalling for
additional stimulus funding that moreeffectively
targets communities with the highest rates of
unemployment and foreclosures, manyofwhich
are Black and Latino. However, Congressional
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Republicans have remained staunchly opposed to
anyadditional stimulus funding. Some Republican
Governors have even rejected federal stimulus funds
for building high-speed rail in their states,69

GOP Objective #4:"Shrink" Government
and Attack Public SectorWorkers
The incoming Congressional Republicans and
theirTea Party allies have madetheiragenda
to shrinkgovernment and downsize the public
sectorworkforce clear. Laced into theircritique of
government is often an openhostility toward public
sector employees. Republicans have distorted the
facrs to create the impression that publicsector
workers areover-paid bureaucrats. However,
when education level istaken into account, public
sectorworkers earn less than their prlvare sector
counrerparts."

Federal and state budgetshortf.ills ate being used
to justifylarge-scale cuts in the publicsector
workforce. In the twoyears priorto September
2009, more than 110,000 stateand local jobs
were lost,including 40,000 teachers and 4,000
uniformed police officers and fire fighters." More
cuts arcexpected in the yearahead.

• At the state level, 40 states arealready projecting
budget gaps for the coming year totaling $113
billion. Onceall state budgetestimates have
beenprepared, coral deficits willllkely exceed
$140 billion. These projected deficits compound
the effect of the deficits that states faced in both
2009 ($110 billion) and 2010 ($191 billion).72

• TheAmerican Recovery and Reinvestment
Actprovided $158billion in stateaid over the
2009--2011 fiscal years,'; but lime remains
to offset expected statebudget shortfalls.
The newRepublican majority in the House
of Rcpresentaeves has already expressed its
opposition to anyadditional federal aid to the
states.

No.5763 P 33
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• With the exception ofVermont, state
governments cannot run deficits. As a result,
states across the nation have beenforced to
institute large-scale layoffs of publicemployees,
along with furloughs andpayfreezes formany
who remain,"NewJersey andTennessee, for
example, each eliminated over 2,000 state
positions in their fiscal year 2011 budgets."

• Many cities and local governments are making
the same shortsighted decisions. Recently,
Newark, NewJers<:j' adopted a City budget that
includes 850 layoffs of Cityemployees." Over
the lasttwoyears, the Los Angeles school system
alone haslaid offabout2,700 employees."

With increased attentionto the federal deficit and
hard-line Republicans ca1ling for deep budget curs,
we maysee large-scale layoffs at the federal level
aswell. Layoffs and payfreezes of publicsector
employees will be particularly challenging for Black
and Latino workers. Blacks aremorelikely to be
employed in publicsector jobsthan the general
workforce (sec Figure 18).Public sector jobs have
offered significantly dearer paths for advancement
than have private sectorjobsfor both Blacks and
Latinos.

Blacks are30 percent times more likely than the
general workforce to holdpublicsector jobs. When
compared to the general workforce, Blacks are
70 percent morelikely to be federal employees,
30 percenr morelikely to bestateemployees and
20 percent morelikely to be local government

layoffsandpayfreezes of public

sector employees will be

particularly challenging for Black
and Latino workers.
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TheRepublican attack onpublic sector

employees equates to an attack on

Black and latina workers. Government

employment is one of thefewplaces

wherecivil service protections have

broken the glas5 ceiling forworkers of

, color.

employees."Latinos areunder-represented in public
sector jobs.

While public sectorjobspay less than the private
sectoronce educationdifferences are factored in,7.
public sectoremployment offers better opportunities

No, 5763 P, 34

for Blacks and Latinos to advance professionally and
to achieve greatereconomicparity with theirWhite
counterparts. Unlikethe privatesector, whereWhite
men continue to dominate top-level positions,
the "glass ceiling" for upwardadvancement in the
publicsectortends not to be as impenetrable. This
can be attributed in part to higher levels of union
representation in the publicworkforce," and to civil
service protectionsthat help to ensurethat hiring
and promotionsare merit-based. Blacks and Latinos
have madegreaterprogress toward the attainment of
top-level positions in public administrationthan in
the privatesector;"

The median hourlywage of Black and Latino
workers in the public sector is closer to the median
hourlywage ofWhite males in the public sector
than it is in the privatesector. In the professional

I
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The layoffs, furloughs and payfreezes tiling
place at the federal, stateand local levels will
have a disproportionateimpacton Blacks who
areoverrepresented in publicsector jobmarket.
Assuming federal layoffs areshared proportionally
across races, theywillmore deeply affect Black
workers.
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TheRepublican arrack on public sector employees
equates to an attackon Black and Latino workers.
Government employment is oneof the few places
where civil service protections have broken theglass
ceiling for workers of color. Theimplementation
of austerity and government-shrinking measures,
M proposed by Republican leadership, willplace
roadblocks on this path to professional advancement
for people ofcolor, while also reducing the nation's
capacity to meet its broadly shared objectives.
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and business services sector, Black males earn
57 centsto each dollar ofWhite male earnings.
Bycomparison, Black males earn 80 cents to

each dollarofWhite male eatnings in the public
administration $eetor,"Thi.$ trend ofgreater parity
in publicadministration jobsalso isalso true for
Black females, Larinas, Latinos and White females
(See Figure 19).
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Section Four: Changing Course
A Policy Prescription for Closing the Racial Divide

This is America's opportunity to helpbridge thegulfbetween the haves and the have-nots.

Thequestion is whether America willdoit.There is nothing new about poverty. Whatis new

isthat wenow have thetechniques andthe resources to getridofpoverty.Thereal
question iswhether wehave thewill.

- Dr.Martin LutherKIng, Jr., from asermon ottbe National Cathedra~ Washington, D.CMarch 31,1968

TheTeaParty helped conservatives achieve
significant electoral victories lastNovember.

Now, the austerity policies that Congressional
Republicans arepushing in the wake of those
victories will have profoundnegative consequences
for the economy as a whole and for Black and
Latinocommunities in particular.

Rejecting the GOP austerity agenda is critical to
the dream of racial economic equality. Butpolicy
makers shouldsettheir Sights on more than the
mererejection of bad policies. Thedire state of
the economy and the severity and persistence of
the racial economic divide requite positive action.
Wemust honor the legacy of Dr. King byenacting
policies that canhelp to narrow the racial economic
divide and bring the opportunlty for prosperity to

allAmericans.

We must honor the legacy of Dr.

King byenacting policies that can

helpto narrow the racial

economic divideand bring the

opportunityfor prosperity to all

Americans.

A NewJobs Program forAmerica
Thepassage of the American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act in 2009helped to prevent
unemployment fromescalating further. but more
remains to bedone. As of December 2010. the
official unemployment ratewas 15.8percent for
Blacks. 13percentfor Latinos and 8.5 percentfur
Whites.8) It will be years before unemployment rates
return to their pre-recession levels. In the meantime,
without an effective policy approach, families will
continue to struggle, homes will continueto be
lostto foreclosure and the progress of a younger
generation will continue to be stunted.

It is imperative that the federal government direct
substantial resources toward endingthe Great
Recession. A program that will move the nation
beyond a jobless recovery must beestablished. Such
a "Marshall Plan for the UnitedStates" or "Works
Progress Adminisrration for the 21st Century"
should:

• Use publicfunds for d~ect creation of jobsthat
will make long-overdue improvements to the
nation's infrastructure and provide economic
opportunities to irs people. Ir shouldnot be
turned into a package of taxbreaks disguised as
a jobscreation measure - a policy approach
that hasfailed to date.
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• Target job creation dollars toward communities
experiencing the greatest difficulties asa result
of the GreatRecession. Sucha strategy 
sometimes referred to astargeted universalism
-looks to focus spending on geographical areas
with the highest unemployment and long-term
unemployment rates, whichdisproportionately
includes Black and Latino communities. This
approach isdistinct fromand preferable to
the more commonly implemented colorblind,
broad-spectrum or shovel-ready approaches.

• Rebuild, develop and maintain the public
infrastructure on whichallAmericans rely. This
will strengthen the economy and provide the
foundation for generations ofsustained growth.
TheAmerican Society of Civil Engineers
estimated in 2009 that over the nextfive years,
the UnitedStates needs to invest $1.1 trillion
more than it is currently spending to bring the
nation's infrastructure up to a goodcondition."

• Take essential steps toward the development
of an ecologically sustainable, clean energy
economy thatwillalso help bringabout energy
independence for the UnitedStates. TheApollo
Alliance estimates that thi.~ workwill require an
investment of $500billion over ten years. This
investment will have a substantial multiplier
effect, spurring newbusiness and job creation."

• Invest in the people. Government investments
in education, health and otherhuman services
afterWorldWarII helped create the healthy,
well-trained and productive workforce that
madepossible the largest economic expansion
in U.S. history. Reinvesting publicdollars in
highereducation, for example, couldonceagain
leadto a shiftaway from the fee-fer-service
educational model. Historically, thishas beena
barrier that has prevented manyworking class
Americans from attending college, and placed
thosewho did in deep financial debt.

No, 5763 P, 37

Protect Public Employees and Provide
Additional Federal Aid to theStates
Public employees, a disproportionate share ofwhom
ate Black, perform valuable functions for society.
They are police officers, educators, food safety
Inspectors, nrefighters, judges, social workers, postal
carriers and much more. They comprise over 15
percent ofallworkers in the U.S.86

However, Republicans have been pointing to the
federal deficit - caused almost entirely by tax cuts,
the wars in Iraq andAfghanistan and the Great
Recession87- as a rationale fur making deeper cuts
to the publicsector. Thisstrategy, unfortunately,
isshortsighted and fails to address the roots of the
crisis.

Thefederal government shouldprovide an
additional round of federal aid to the states to help
avoid further layoffs of stateworkers. States ate
unable to engage in stimulative, counter-cyclical
deficit spending as the federal government can.
States canand should, however, workto supplement
federal aidwith progressive tax reforms,

Black and Latino families typically

have less of a financial cushion to

fall back onduringperiods of

economic strain. Astrong public

safety net is key to leveling the

economic landscape and

establishing a shared level of

protection for Americans of any

race.
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Strengthen Social Safety Nets
The historical nature of wealth inequality has led
to Blacks and Latinoshavinga fraction of the net
wealth of Whites. Therefore, Black and Latino
families typically have less of a financial cushion
to fall backon during periodsof economic strain.
A strong public safety net is keyto establlshlng a
sharedlevel of protection for Americans of any race.

Tax cuts- specifically those that
reward wealth over work
disproportionately benefit
wealthy Whites andexacerbate
the racial wealthdivide.

Restore the ProgressiveTax System
In order to adequately fund essential government
services, fund the programsnecessary for economic
recovery, reduce extreme economic inequality and
help close the racial economicdivide, progressivity
and fairness must be restored to the tax system. Tax
cuts - specifically those that reward wealthover
work- disproportionately benefitwealthy Whites
and exacerbate the racial wealthdivide.

Additionally, unliketax breaks for the wealthy,
Social Security, unemployment insurance and public
assistance are all important forms ofeconomic
stimulus.Most of the capita! that funds those
programsis spent, or re-injected into the economy,
which increases demand and helps to create more
jobs.88Safety net programsalsohelp to reduce
longer-termcosts. Poor health, under-education
and delinquency, for example, create a dragon the
economybecause of the heavy time and financial
costsassociated with addressing those problems.
Private enterprises are alsoforcedto absorbboth
financial and productivitylosses.

Given thelimitation:; of an already strained federal
budget, government spendingshould be focused on
efforts that provide the lar~t economicreturns in

Investmentor "unearned" income (e.g.,
capitalgains and dividends) should be taxed
at the samerate as the earned or employment
incomeon which most Americans pay taxes,
as also recommended by the deficit reduction
commission.'0 In addition to raisingneeded
revenue, it is important to restore fairness by
creating parity between incomeearned from
wealthand incomeearnedfrom work.

•

Redirecting Unproductive Federal Spel1dlng
In order to create broad and equitableeconomic
growth, unproductivefederal spending must be
stopped and redirected toward programs of social
uplift.The Pentagonbudget now consumes 58
percent of all federal discretionary spending."
The deficitreduction commission made several
questionable recommendations but did recognize
the need to curb militaryspendingand has included
recommendations to thiseffect in its report.P

• The federal estate taxmust be strengthened.
A lowerexemption of $2 million ($4 million
for married couples) with a graduated tax rate
that levies more from exceptionally largeestates
wouldmake the estatetax a more significant
revenue sourceand reduce economicinequality
and racial disparities.

The Bushincome tax CUtS for tOP earners must
be ellminared, In addition, a new incometax
bracket- with a rate of 50 percent or more
- should be established for thosewith annual
incomes of $5 million dollars or more. Because
the current top bracketapplies to annual
incomes over $387,050," our income tax system
makes little distinctionbetweensomeone who
earns$500,000 and someonewho earns$50
milliona year.

•
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both the shortand long terms. Military spending
is important forcreating jobsand aseconomic
stimulus. Investments in clean energy, education,
healthcare or even personal taxcutswouldall yield
manymorejobsper billion dollars spent."

rightto forma union and bargain collectively
with theiremployers. Wotkers with rights and
unions help to maintainmore equitable growth. k
prosperity ismorebroadly shared, the prospect of
closing the racial wealth divide will greatly improve.

Federal and stare legislators and officials can:Cutting military spending shouldnor include
reducing healthcare benefits or pensions forveterans
or salaries foractive-duty personnel. Billions of
dollars in federal revenue could be made available
bybringing an end to thewar inAJgbanisran,
completing withdrawal fromIraq,closing overseas
militarybases and trimming Navy battlegroups and
Air Force wings.

The available fundscould be used to train
moreworkers domestically, provide extended
unemployment insurance when needed and shield
communities affected by the closure ofweapons
factories. Reductions in weapons manufacturing
couldbe replaced by infrastructure manufacturing
that will betterserve American communities today
and for generations to come,

Strengthen Unions andthe Right ofWorkers
to Organize
Unionsplayed an importantrole in the prosperity
of the post-war boom.While automation and
deindustrialization are part of the storyof the
weakening of the blue-collar middle class, therewas
nothing inherently good about the manufacturing
jobs theydestroyed. Unions turneddirty, dangerous
and low-paying manutacturing jobsinto well-paying
jobs that adequately provided for families. Unions
cando the same todayfor low-paying service sector
jobs.

Federal and stategovernments should actively
support workers' rights on the job, including the

•

•

•

•

•

•

Increase funding for the U.S. Departmentof
Labor (DOL). After years of cuts, the DOL has
only1,000officers enforcing wage and hour
laws for the country's 120million workers,"

Stop arresting immigrant workers in workplace
raids, and devote moreresources to the
enforcement of wage and hour laws to prevent
employers from using irnrnigrant laborto

undercut wages andworking conditions for all
workers.

Pass the Employee Free Choice Act and give
workers therighrto form unions bysimple
majority instead of making them go through
employer-gamed National Labor Relations
Board elections.

Punish employers swifily and severely when they
illegally lire, intimidate, or otherwise interfere
withworkers who aretrying to formunions.

Repeal state"rightto work" laws Instead of
exrending them to more states.

Negotiate solutions to the publicpension
funding crisis with publicemployee unions
instead of attacking them, curtailing their
collective bargaining rights and trying to balance
the stateand local fiscal crises on their backs.
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Conclusion
Manypolicy proposals exist that can help to close

. the racial wealth divide. Renewed commitments
to affirmative actionand measures to stemthe
tremendous loss ofwealth in communities of color
due to foreclosures, as explored in previous State
of the Dreamreports, remain essential to reducing
racial economic inequality.

It willtake resolve and persistence fromlawmakers
and advocates for racial justice to withstand the
onslaught of the Republican austerity agenda.
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Martin LutherKing's dream of racial equality will
not be achieved eastly. More than 40years after his
murder, the movement forgreater economic justice
that he soughtto launch mustmaintainthe strength
to worktogether toward meaningful policy changes
to foster greater equality and close the vast racial
divides that have plagued our nation from the very
beginning.

And I'veseen the promised land. I may not get there withyou.
But I wantyou to know tonight, that we, as a people will get to
the promised land.
- Dr. MartinLuther King, Jr., in hisfinal sermon delivered the daybefore hewas assassinated. Memphis,

Tennessee April3,1968
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Analysis ofthe Census Bureau's Historic Income Tables
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Choice of Families as Basis
Thetime-series income data analyzed. in this report is based on the Census Bureau category for "families.'
Thereason wechose to use"families' asopposed to "households' is that the data set for "families' goes back
to 1947while the data for "households" onlygoes backto 1967.Thus. families provided a moreconsistent,
long-term dataset.

Long-Term Income DatabyRace
TheCensus Bureau changed its definitions for race periodically through the years, mostnotlbly in 1972and
2002. The following assumptions were made in order to provide the most consistent long-term dataset.

In 2002, theCensus Bureau added categories for multiracial populations, along with corresponding catego
ries for "White alone" and "Black alone." Because the purpose of this report is to examine differences along
race lines. the startingpoint for 2007 and 2009 is the non-multiracial datasets, including White alone non
Hispanic, Black alone (non-Hispanic where available) and Hispanic.

Forour mid-termdata points, 1977and 1979,we usedWhite non-Hispanic, Black (non-Hispanic where
available) and Hispanic,· .

Beginning in 1972, the Census Bureau addedthe category for "Hispanic," and corresponding categories for
"White, non-Hispanic" and in some cases, "Black, non-Hispanic." For our earliest data points, 1947and
1949, the original Census categories of "White" and "Black" were used. TheLatino population in the 1940s
was substantially smaller than it is today. & a result, while some Latinos were included in the 1947/49 data
forWhites, it was sufficiently small so as not to have a substantial impacton the overall analysis.

Current Dollar$
All long-term incomecomparisons are expressed in 2009 dollars.
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Additional United for a Fair Economy Resources

Print Publications
The Color ofWealrh -This award winning, accessible bookexplores the historic and contemporary

barriers to wealth creation for peopleofcolor and makes the casethat until government policy
tackles disparities inwealth, notjust income, the United States will never have racial oreconomic
justice. Buy the bookat:http://faireconomy.org/books.

State oftheDream Reports" SInce 2004, UFE's annual report on racehastracked ourprogress on Martin
Luther King, Jr:s elusive dream of racial economic inequality. All ofthe prevIous reports areavailable
to download forfree. TheState of the Dream 2008:Foreclosed reportexamined the details ofthe
foreciosure crisis that ledup to the Great Recession.TheStoteoitheDream 2009: The Silent Depression
reportdemonstrated that as the national economy entereda recession, communities ofcolor were
already In an economic depression. The State of the Dream 2010:Drained"Jobless andforeclosed In
Communities ofColor looked at economic recovery efforts and the ongoing foreclosure crisis.
Download the reports at:http://www.falreconomy.org/dream.

Workshops
All of UFE's popular economics education workshops areavailable in English and Spanish and canbe
downloaded forfreeat http://faireconomy.org/resources/workshops/download. Or, to arrange a workshop
or presentation byone of UFE's populareconomics education trainers, contactJeannette Huezo or Steve
Schnapp at 617-423-2148.

, Closing theRacial Wealth DivIde - UFE's workshop on the racial economic dlvlde engagesparticipants
through popular education methodology to explore theirowneconomic lives.The workshop
illustrates Income and wealth trends byrace, offers a structural analysis ofwealth inequality, reviews
the policies that shapedthe raclalized accumulation ofassets historically, and Identifies strategies
andactions to close the racial weaith gap.

Banker, Brokers, Bubbles & Bailouts - anEcon"m!l; Crisis Worksh"p •The economic trends leading upto
the Great Recession are madeclearthroughparticipatory activities inthisworkshop. The steps
leading upto the housing bubbleand itscollapse areexplained and the Impacts onJobs, famllies
and communities areexplored.Theworkshop engagesparticipants to explore solutions and
strategies forbuilding power.

The Growing Divide - UFE's flagship popular education workshop explores the effects ofgross inequality
on the lives ofparticipants and theirfriends, families and communities. Inequality and the rootsof
economic insecurity, aswell asstrategIes foractIon, aredetailed.
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Advance Praise forState ofthe Dream 2011:Austerity for Whom?

United For A Fair Economy has once again published areport thatwill beanInvaluable resource to those

concerned aboutracial and economic inequality. Stateof theDream2011 reveals the importantpolitical

crossroads atwhich the nation has arrived. As wecelebrate the lifeand legacy of Dr.Martin Luther King

Jr., wemustcommitourselves to thesocial andeconomic agenda that Dr. King knew was required to right

the wrongs ofthe past and create amore inclusive and just society in the present. State oitneDream 2011

stands proudlyIn the economIc spiritDr. King laidforth.

- Dedrick MUhammad. Senior DirectorofEconomic Programs at theNationalAssociation fortheAdvancement
ofColoredPeople

In thistime when theeconomy is'recovering' but working people andpeople ofcolorare seeing few

of the benefits, thisState of Dream 2011 reportisvitallyimportant.The vision of Dr. Martin Luther King
reminds us that weare ourbrother's (and sister's) keeper and asociety cannot beconsidered prosperous

when thegapbetween the haves and the haves-not iswidening and the laborofworkers isdevalued. As
the report documents, Inequality Is rising InthIscountryand theagenda of the Right wIllboth accelerate

thistrendand weaken the capacity of the government to tendto the needs of ourpeople.

- Steven C. Pitts, LaborSpecialist for theCenter forLabarResearch andEducation at the tnsutine forResearch an

LaborandEmployment, University ofCalifornia-Berkeley

UNITED FORA FAIR ECONOMY !29WINTER STREET 2ND FLOOR! BOSTON, MA 02108-4799

WWW.FAIRECONOMY.ORG I WWW.ECONOMIAJUSTA.ORG
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